Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

1599
1 May 2017
Venus
Gymea

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:
Hareline
Run
no.
1600

Date

Hare

Run details

On In

08/05/17

Grewsome

Same

1601

15.05.17

Slops

1602
1603

22.05.17
29/05.17

Holeproof
Sniffer

Intersection Hotel
Ramsgate & Rocky Point
Roads Ramsgate
Kogarah Tavern
Kogarah Railway Station
TBA
TBA

1605
1606

05/06/17
12/06/17

1607

19/06/17

TBA
TBA - Queen’s
Birthday
Dundee

TBA

Same

Run Report
This is the Run Report from the one person, other than the TM to actually complete all the run so no objections
will be considered. The hare had set a very interesting run, clockwise (as opposed to anticlockwise for all those
Harriettes with a lack of direction – don’t know why I bothered with that rubbish, none of them would
understand anyway), from Gymea carpark heading east (that’s towards your place Bingo) before crossing
Presidents Avenue ( that’s the Shire one not the Kogarah one) & meandering around South Miranda (that’s near
your old joint Moa) & heading back west (that’s the opposite of east Bingo, away from your place).
We then were presented with a little bit of bush (semi Brazilian) & some interesting on backs & checks that
confronted some of the lazy bastards to the extent they decided to short cut back to the bucket but ….. they had
no idea of where was the bucket so continued to meander in ever decreasing circles until the inevitable – they
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finished on trail behind yours truly & the TM, even encountering & passing Dame Nellie, who had began his
journey from Kirrawee - wrong meeting place again.
I thought it was an excellent run from someone, who doesn’t run regularly & there are plenty of regular runners
who should take note – plenty of arrows please.

CIRCLE REPORT
We were reminded by the RA that next week would be our 1600 run, which included a lucky door prize – a
dirty weekend with Dirty Weekend I think, which probably means if a Harriette wins it’ll be a weekend
putting up with Duck’s snoring I suppose.
loaner called on Duck to, once again, give his dissertation on the origins of Gymea so he related all the
previous stuff – Gymea Lily (I thought she was the local in the Vinyl Room), abo for no lebs, Pub was
formerly a shitheap, where ex Cronulla players went to let off steam, run by former world boxing
champion, Vic Patrick, who also had a pub in Surry Hills called Vics, also the most undesirable suburb in
the Shire apparently.
Sniffer was then asked by all the harriettes present to give us a run down on her Vinyl Room (Grab a
Granny disco) exploits but she was too pissed to remember anything & was pleased she always packed a
dozen condoms before attending.

Run Reporter
Rim Liquor was selected to administer last rites to Venus’s Gymea gallop & began by talking about the
weather & what Saint & Bingo were wearing, which was at a conflict to the balmy night – glad she didn’t
see DW’s 3 layers outfit & was lucky Rexy was otherwise occupied, with her mink gloves that she uses to
seduce unsuspecting men. But it was a good run with plenty of arrows, ensuring everyone was on trail at
all times, except when the Trail Master took us up the wrong street.
Being offered a short cut by the TM, she then became disoriented & finished 10 minutes after the pack
but still found the run to be worth 8 out of 10.

Visitor
Hell I Smell Her, who obviously enjoys Gymea.

Prick Nominations
QR nominated Dundee for asking all & sundry, before the run, to help him find some bloody round thing
that he reckoned had fallen off the end of his head torch. After 20 minutes of checking every inch of land
in the vicinity, he realised it was actually still attached to his torch.

Prickette Nominations
Saint & Blondie were nominated by Goon for trying to send him in opposite directions when he asked
them which way was the bucket. Dundee suggested Goon should be Prick of the week for being stupid
enough to ask women for directions.
Blondie was again (every week) nominated by Pig – for taking at least 16 goes at trying to park her car,
even though she actually alighted from the car just to check (twice).
Moa was nominated by Loan Arranger for recognising Hannibal in the car park area, when he was
overseas – must have great eyesight.

Pick and Prickette: QR & Blondie
Dundee’s thought For the Day.
Nothing in life is as important as you think it is when you are thinking about it.
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Dates for your Diary
Date

Event

SEPTEMBER 2017

50 YEARS OF HASHING,
SYDNEY

Details
DETAILS ON THE B2H3 WEBSITE
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14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

www.motherhash.com

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn Davies 0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Trail Mistress /
Master

Scotch
Mist /
Grewsome

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

John Frazer

0435 818 006

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand 0413 369 016

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au
deborahgriffin58@
hotmail.com
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